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yet In Kuchingproperty market trIbtIUtI to rlslrr& prlulln recent In property price IncrMSe. "",ply III dty CI!IItre propelling sIgM contribute to rising costs. 

years. prices upwards. 
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is easy to make quick money, but I don't the local property scene ~till has quite learn English: come down or even remain at current 
aspect of houses: see speculation as being excessive yet some way to go yet. _. "The children study here while the levels provided inflation remains high 

-Definitely In terms of material prl- in Kuching at this moment.- parents are working here and they for the next few years. 
ces and costs such as solar panels, etc:. ' My take on speculation right now ..... , ,ts: According to Lam. the hot- probab~ even set.up businesses here ~In an inflationary environment, it's 
says the architect when asked whether is that (speculation) is a consequence of test areas include Tabuan laya-lalan as well, he notes,.saying that this is in better to be a debtor than creditor: 
keeping up with design trends as well a rising market ratherthan the primary Song-BDC area towards the Kuchlng addition to the Malaysia My Second says Toh. 'Then we should borrow to 
as demand for better designs are fac- cause of (rising prices).' Toh divulges. International Airport. SHEDA man Sim ' Home (MM2H) programme partici- invest In real assets that appreciate in 
tors in rising construction costs. HNew HWS Properties man Wei agrees, agrees, commenting that this is due to pants as well as foreigners coming in value," 
technologies are also coming in now saying that speculation only plays a existing amenities, fadlities and infra- with their families from Korea, China .Industry veteran Wei agrees, say-
(which cost more),' small part in the price increase espe- structure iii the area. and other countries to Sarawak on ing the Sarawak property industry as 

cially in the city area. ' With infrastructural develop- long-term employment contracts or a whole will be outstanding in the next 
_ .. _. Costs aside, SHEDA ments and improvements in the area, businesses. decade especially since the SCORE pro-
Secretary General Sim Kiang Chiok feels Mavins _ar .... With the Kuching you'll find more and more commercial Commenting on restrictions on for- ject Is gaining momentum. He explains 
that appreciating prices especially In city centre area increasingly crowded, projects going up In the area and (con- eigners purchasing Sarawak properties, that SCORE will have a positive effect 
the Kuching city centre is also a resuitof development is spreading towards the sequently) people will tend to want to Lee of Arborland acknowledges that on the whole state as opposed to just 
various factors coming together such outskirts of the dty, says Lee of Arbor- stay In these locations: explains Lee of the restrictions such as minimum price the central region. ' 
as population growth, rural-to·urban land Global Ventures. Arborland. limit ofRM35D,000 and otherrestric- 'Although SCORE Is In Bintulu, 
migration, positive economic activities . Wei of HWS Properties agrees, opi- tions in certain developments or areas . investors will need offices (and pro-
in urban areas as well as some foreign ning that distance to the city centre will __ Another area whe- have restricted the growth of the pro- perties) In Kuching because this is the 
investments and educational factors. slowly cease to become an Issue as buy- re the property market is increasingly perty market. However, he thinks the administrative centre of the state: 

'All these add 'upto (Kuching) town ers grow to realise they can get bigger, heating up is samarahan, says Arthur government is looking Into relaxing elaboratesWei.'Thlslswheretheycan 
centre seeing price increases, especially better houses with better facilities for Lee of Adesign Architects, noting that these restrictions. stay and contact authorities easily, etc.' 
since the town centre has better ame- the same value outside the city centre. "land cost is cHeaper there.' Valuer Lam agrees, saying he would However, chartered surveyor Lam 
nities now: says Sim. 'I believe in the nextfiveto 10years, Samarahan is of particular note for not be surprised ifthe absence ofthe- cautions that recent uptrend of resi-

Managing Partner of David Allan most people Will live outside the city many investors since It houses Univer- se restrictions would cause property dentlal property prices may not per:sist.· 
Sagah and Teng Advocates, Cr. David while working in the city: says Wei, slty Malaysia sarawak (UNIMAs) as prices to shoot up even higher due to 'I think there could be a turning point 
Toh shares similar sentiments, saying who acknowledges that connectivi- well as the Universltl Teknologi MARA Increasing demand from foreign inves- somewhere.' 
that the steadily rising property prl- ty in Kuchlng has plenty of room for (UiTM) Sarawak campus. 'There are tors. 'We have not seen a major down-
ces in Kuching is a result of increaSing improvement yet also points out that Investors who buy (properties)fortheir turn since 1986 which was really bad 
demand along with decreased supply he believes the state government is children studying In Kuching: notes be" t_Giventhepromlsing - I remember in those days, two-storey 
of land. 'There is plenty of liquidity addressing the issue step by step. former SHEDA president Wei on gro- prospects ofKuchlng's rising residenti- semi-dees priced at RMIBOK just won t 
in the system and banks are keen to Once connectivity is improved, will wing demand for residential properties al property market, local Investors may sell and went for about RM120-130K: 
lend money at low interest rates. This property prices go even higher? near educational institutions. not have to look west across the South says the valuer. 'So invest with caution 
Improves a!fordabllity and people can . ' In the city, yes but the rural areas ' If their children are studying In China Sea for Investment opportunities. because prices are at an all-tim~ high. 
now afford to buy more expensive will still remain competitive: opines Kuchlng, they would invest in a house Legal practitioner Toh does not expect The question is whether today's prices 
properties, meaning the demand has Wei, who has been in the Sarawak so their children can live comfortably Sarawak property prices in general to are sustainable or not" 
Increased: rroperty industry for some 21 years. near their school: explains Wei, adding 

'\ "At the same time, this easy credit I'm talking about areas. after Mile 7, that in Kuching, these parents look for 
and huge liquidity environment also Padawan onwards until Serian which properties near Swinburne University, 
create inflationary forces. As a result; is actual ly not that far - Serian is only UNIMAS, UiTM, etc. He notes that even Pen:eotage change in value of transactions for 
land prices have shot up and certain slightly more than an hour's drive and rental is rising near these higher lear- residential property sub-sedor (Q3 lO12/Q3 lOU) 
building materials have also become . there is plenty of land from between ;,ing institutions due to rising demand 
more expensive, meaning the sup- Kuching- Serian.' fr~m a growing student population. 0- 25,000 -35.4 
ply has decreased at any given price sHEDA Secretary General sim ·UNIMAs and UITM easily have from' 25,001 - 50,000 12.9 
level: explain. Toh. "The end result of agrees, pointing out that house pri- 40,000 to 50,000 students between 50,001- 75,000 -26 
this increased demand and decreased ces in sub·urban areas such as Jalan them, and we can e"eeCt this to incre- 75,001- 100,000 -12.9 
supply, predictably Is steadily rising Matang, across Batu Kawa bridge, ase with each intake. . 100,001- 150,000 -0.6 
property prices: towards Serlan and in samarahan are Arbortand's Lee agrees, saying that 150,001- 200,000 83 

Given speculation worries in Klang still reasonable compared to those the volume of foreigners buying pro- 200,001 - 250,000 23 
Valley and other rising property mar- closerto the Kuching city centre. How- pertles in Kuching has also risen and 250,001- 500,000 9.S 
kets in Malaysia, Is speculation a factor ever, he notes that while Sarawak's land is partly due to the education factor. ' I 500,001- 1,000,000 -5.0 
in driving Kuching home prices uptoo? mass is nearlyequivalentto that of the personally know of quite a number of 1,000,001 & above -12.1 

Toh doesn'tthink so. ' In a rising mar- Peninsular Malaysia, sarawak only has Korean families In Kuching who send 
ke\, there will be speculation because it around 10 per cent of the population so their children here from Korea just to SoUrt!: NAPIC 

Value ofSarawak Residential Property Transactions According to District (RM MllHon) 

nme period Kuchlng Sri Arnan Sibu Miri Umbang Samarahan I B1ntuIu · . Kaplt 

Q32011 249.28 2.09 99.52 130.36 11.30 26.84 57.22 0.83 
Q32012 237.11 2.10 93.47 148.11 8.99 22.59 78.21 2.06 

Source: NAPtC 

Mukah 

0.59 
2.68 

Sarikel 

15.75 
12.96 

BelOng 

2.67 
0.77 

Total 

596.44 
609.04 
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